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E-Followin. is the translation of an article by S. L.
'o:sntsov, S. D. isenbnum, and S. V. Xonev, Labora-

";ory of ioopysics and Isotopes, AN LSSR, Iinsk, pub-
lished in the Russian-language periodical Biofizika
(3iop:hysics) 1968, Vol XIII, o 3, pp 428-432. it
w:as submitted on 1 Sep 1967._7

In a previous work Z9 we showed that the structural transitions
wniic, take place in molecules of pepsin in the acid and alkaline pH
rango cause a cnange in the kinetics of attenuation of aftorlumi-
noscenco of solutions of this protein. but it remained unclear,
will The parameters of prolonged aftorluminoscence of other proteins
correlate with changes in the structure of their molecules and,
what is most important, during reorganization of what or which levels
of structural organization does a change take place in the nature of
transformation of energy of light quanta, absorbed by the protein
molecule, into energy of prolonged afterluminescence.

In connection with this in the present paper investigations are
continued on the influence of the structure of the protein macro-
molecule on the kinetics of attenuation of prolonged afterluminescence
of solutions of proteins.

i.,easurements were made on a unit and by the method described
earlier Z- In the work we used imported coimnercial preparations of
proteins which had not be subjected to additional purification: serum
albuzin of a bull (SAB), "Koch-Light Laboratories"; human serum al-
bu:min (SACi), "Cyclo Chem. Corp."; pepsin 3X cryst., "Lawson";. egg
albumin (Ya)--* "VDN"; globin and trypsin, "Spofa"; chymotrypsino~en
6X cryst., lysozyme and trypsin inhibitor, "Reanal".

*:he ")reparation was kindly given to us by i. I. Sapezhinskiy, to
._.11". 1he authors express their deep thanks.

in concentrations of 0.025-0.2e the proteins were diluted in
3.1 n KC1. Change of p-i of the protein solutions was achieved by
adding 0.2 n .IC1 and 0.1 n KOH to them. pH values were controlled
ith an accuracy to 0.05 units. As agents for changing the struc-
ture of the protein macromolecule we used urea, guanidine hydrochlor-
ide, an anion detergent 1a-dodecylsulfate (IDS), ethylene glycol,
and methyl and propyl alcohol. For a quantitative appraisal of
change in the parameters of prolonged afterluminescence of proteins
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in various structural states we measured the constant (K) of rate of
attenuation of afterluminoscence in coordinates ig of intensity -
time. !-or K we used a value, reverse to the timo of life of free
radioals c * In certain cases we determined the intensity of lumi-
nesconce in 20 seconds after termination of irradiation (120) and
the time for a decrease of I by 2 times (tx). Calculation of cu-oves
..as performed on the segment from the beginning of attenuation tu
apdroximately 3-4 minutes.

,ks is known, urea and guanidine are effective a ;ents for de-
spiraling of protein molecules. Therefore first of all a study was
made of tne influence of these substances on the part".meters of
afterluminescence.

it is necessary to note the difficulty which dcveloped during
measuremonts of the afterluminescence of proteins with various
admixtures due to the luminescence of the admixtures themselves.
Assuming that in our case the law of additivity was satisfactorily
fulfilled, we obtained the true picture of attenuation of luminescence
of the changed protein as the difference in the curves of total lum-
nescence and the luminescence of the admixture.

Table 1

Parameters of afterluminescence of proteins in a native state and
after 10 seconds of action of guanidine on them (3M guanidine)

C- lie A1111ab ~~sc

C, CA 5,03 0,018 20)0 10 11,74, CAL 0,0)7: 0,0 2) 72 20 4.7
d, Tpiici ulirildITop 0,0105 0,01:34 37 20 12
.4,Jho3M .IN1 0,0130 0,0175 3, 26,5 ,2
.,Xu..,o-pnnc..oreI 0,013 0,; 2 o 40 30 18 30,i
",, A 0,0124 0,0136 30 30 1,0
A.Tp;Incwi 0,0100 0,0274 - - 2,3
o, roio, 0,0160 0,0200 17,2 0,7 :,lencita 0,024 0,048 - - 4,0

120 intensity of luminescence in 20 seconds after termination of
irradiation; ti - time for decrease of I by two times. Concentration
of proteins - 6.1o. All measurements at pH 7 (pepsix - pH 5.5)
in 0.1 n KCl.
Key: (a) erotoin; (b) K seel; (c) ti (see); (d) native protein;
(e) protein in guanidine; (f) 12 of native protein/; (g)/I 2 of
native protein in guanidine; (hi ShB; (i) SACh; (j) Trypsin-nnbi-
tor; (k) Lysozyme; (1) Chymotrypsinogen; (m) YaA; (n) Trypsin;
(o) Globin; (p) Pepsin.
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Figure 1. (a) Curves of attenuation of afterluminescence of a
0.0258 bull serum albumin in a native state (1) and in a solution
of 3M guanidine (2). 3 - attenuation of afterluminescence of
0.1% SAB in 314 guanidine. (b) .namorphosis of curve of attenua-
tion in coordinates lg I-t.
I -intensity of luminescence in relative units; t - time in seconds.
Temperature 200.

The results of measurements o K, 120, and t for solutions of

nino proteins in a native state and after a 10-second action of
hydrochloride guanidine on them are presented in Table 1. On Fig. 1
is shown the action of guanidine on the parameters of afterluminescence
of S.3. all the measurements were made at pH 7 (with the exception
of opesin - pH 5.5). In this series of tests 5 ml of 6M4 s.lution of
uanidine was liixed with 5 ml of irradiated solution of protein.

T ,is oliminated the necessity of taking into consideration of the
tuninescence of guanidine itself. It can be seen from Table 1 that

K of afterluminescence of protein in 3 guanidine in all cases is
greater than the corresponding value for native protein, but 120
is less. An analogous effect was exerted by solutions of urea. How-
ever, it may be thought that the change in the parameters of after-
luminescence is caused not by a change in the structure of protein,
but by the influence of guanidine and urea on physico-chemical pro-
cesses, leading to scintillation. In order to check this assumption
a study was made of tle action of guanidine and urea on glycyl-tryp-
tophan and lactalbumin hydrolyzate (Fig. 2, B). It turned out that
neither 8M of urea nor 3i of guanidine changes the K of attenuation
of afterluminescence of these substances. A more correct control
would be the investigation of the influence of urea or guanidine on
a prparation, completely devoid of the characteristic protein
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structure, but with the same amino acid composition as in native
rotein. For obtainina such a Preparation the 313AB was subjocted

to proteolysis with pesin (ratio by weight of pepsin to SiB 1:100).
It follows from Fig. 2, A that, first of all, K of tho Proteolyzato
is considerably greater than in native protein, which by itself
reflects tho influence of structure on the kinetics of attonuation,
and ) secondly, K of the proteolyzzatc does not chanec in a 6i'
solution of guanidine.

Thus it can be maintained that the change in the parameters of
prolongod &fterluminescence of proteins fQllowing the action of
guanidine and urea on them is caused by the disruption of their
native structure.

IasiZ A

j0 0

1 o9

30 so t$O i s 1 8
t, 'W5 C'M

Fig, 2, A. 1 - kinetics of attenuation of afterluminescence of an
0.2 solution of proteolyzate of bull serum albumin (pH 7, 0.1 n
NC1); 2 - same in the presence of 3M solution of guanidine; 3 -
attenuation of afterluminescence of native proteini B. 1 - depen-
dence of constant of afterluminescence K (seconds- 0 i0 - ) of
bull serum albumin on the concentration of urea (pH 7, 0.1 n KC1);
2 - samo for lactalbumin hydrolyzate.

Also in favor of this affirmation is the dependence of attenua-
tion of afterluminescence of &LB on the concentration of urea (Fig.
2, B), which agrees well with the dependence on the concentrat4 .on
of urea, viscosity, and specific optical rotation f2,._7. Just as
the changes of viscosity and optical rotation, changes in the para-
meters of afterluminescence bear a reversible nature. PollowinG a
3-fold dilution of a mixture of proteins--8M urea with 0.1 n solution
of KCI, immediately after irradiation X of attenuation turned out
to be considerably greater than in native protein. However, the
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kinotics of attenuation of the same mixture, recorded 5 minutes
ftor cilution, differed little from the kinetics of attenuation

of native )rotein (Vigs. 6, A). In other words, changos of K under
t:. action of uroa wore roversible as a result of the processos
of ronaturatlon of protein, which are comploted in several minutes.
Tho time of ronatur,:tion wL roducod with u lowering of the end
concont.-ation ol" uroe in tho diluted mi=xture. Thus, following
i ,rdiation of 63B in ,i uroa and tho subsoquent strong dilution
of the yixtur. to a urea concentration of 0.411, we immediately
obtained kinetics of attenuation which are close based on para-
motors to the afterluminescence of native protein.

* A

3

30 s0 IS2

Fig. 3. A - Kinetics of attenuation of afterluminescence of 0.1%
solution of bull serum albumin (pH 7, 0.1 n KCI) in urea.
The protein - 8M urea mixture was diluted three times after irrad-
iation; 1 - immediately after dilution; 2 - 5 minutes after dilu-
tion. B - 1 - Kinetics of attenuation of afterluminescence of
0.C5% solution of SAB in water, pH 7 (without addition of KC1);
2 - same in 8111 urea; 3 - same after addition of 2 NDS. Ratio of
concentrations of doter ent to protein 1/10.

The last result and the experiments discussed above (Table 1),

in w aich guanidine was introduced into the solution after irradiation
of t1h protein, indicato that the change in the parameters of
aftorluminescence is not the result of the possible effect of struc-
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turo on the nature of products which are formed ±n the luminous
stagg of the photochemical process, but is connected with the in-
fluonco of structure on cvonts which take place in the course of
obscure roactions and are terminated with scintillation

14; is lntorostins to noto that various proteins aro dLstinguished
not only bauoa in constant of rate of attenuation, but " baz
on ti'o senItivity of parametcru of afterlu ino-conceo to tuo action
of Cuczidino "nd urea. it the same time that for , tho grotest
chn0J Of £ and 120 weore observed, the K of YaA under conditions
of the ox, eriment was changed insignificantly. If in 4i ureu K of
afterluminoscence of SAB is significantly increased, then for pepsin
wi1th the same concentrations of urea K does not change. This
agrees with the greater, in comparison with other proteins, stability
of the structure of YaA and pepsin to the action of despiralizing
azgents A7.

Table 2

Influence of spiralizin- solutions on parameters of afterluminescence
of proteins

MA G mop"i i p"rC.ic K a. i ,OAC

( -Ci. ,Ouidu cIPr IA 2,2 20 130 10
, nrporm.'ow cnUp' 50-HWA 51A 2.'2 22 GO 6,7

0• 1 V- I HCI CAB 2,2 ( 21
B a urum.1woau 70n,-.I I A 7,0 40 60. ',2CAB 7,0 200 70 0,43

,:%ey: (a) 6.,iralizing solution; (b) Protein; (c) YaA (on top) and

S.i (Loalo\); (d) tx, sec in water; (e) t., sec in spiralizing solu-

tion; (f) Ratio of 120 in spiralizing solution to 120 in water;
g) :ethyl alcohol 70,+0.01 n HCl; (h) Propyl alcohol 50/+0.01 HC1;
(i) )thylene Glycol.

it follows from the data cited that breakdown of the secondary
cnd tertiary structure of the protein molecule leads to a drop in the
intensity of and an increase in the constant of rate of attenuation
of afterluminoscence. It could have been expected that agents,
exerting an op.osite action on secondary structure, i.e., increasing
the % of spiralization, cause an opposite effect, decreasing K and
increasing the intensity of luminescence. Such an action is possessed,
for example, by i DS, which restores the initial values of viscosity
and specific optical rotation in proteins which have been denatured
with 61 urea ,47_. We observed an analogous influence of 4DS based
on parameters of afterluminescence (Fig. 3, B): the addition of
0.5 mg I DS to 5 mg of SAB, denatured with 8M urea, completely re-
stored the value of v, although the intensity of afterluminescence
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;a. not increased to tho value which is characteristic for native
j:rotein. The effect of the action of MDS did not depend on when it
'ads added to tie solution of protein, simultanoous with the urea or
after it, since urea alreody had an effect on the proteins.

:-Inom the zamo point of" view thuro is interest in the action of
sevor,.! lov:-)ol.'ity solutions which uizrupt the tertiary structure
of a ) otoin .nd incxoe tao degree of alpha-spiralization of
iniolecules. It is imown, for example, that methanol and propanol
oos~cs- a zpiralizin; uffoct. The effect of spiralization is
incroased in an acid medium Z9.

In Table 2 are prosented the results of experiment- on the
meau,omont of t.,. and i0 for SAB and YaA in methyl and propyl

alcohols at p'i 2.2 and in ethylene glycol at pH 7.0, and on Fig. 4
are dopicted the curves of attenuation of YaA in water and in methyl
alcohol.

keg

3
• I I I ' I

J0 So .0 1Z0 ee*

Fit. 4-. 1 - curve of attenuation of afterluminescence of 0.1%
eGg albumin at pH 2.2; 2 - curve of attenuation of a mixture of
egg albumin - 70% methyl alcohol (pH 2.2); 3 - afterluminescence
of solvent (70; methy. alcohol at pH 2.2).

in acid aqueous solutions of SAB and YaA it was not possible
-o xoaasuro X. due to the low intensity of afterlwninescence, therefore
it w;-z necessary to be limited to the measuring of tk.
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In conformity with data on an Increase of spirality of proteins in
methanol and propanol at pH 2.2, we observed a considerable increase
of 120 and t,. Changes of those parameters in othylonO Glycol at
pH 2.2 could not be detected. Attention is drawn to tho fact that
t.he action of ethylene Glycol on SAB and YaA at pH 7 bore an opi.osite
nature. The lossoning of t. and 120 in SAB under those conditions
ir. a,)arently connected with tho Froat chanro in the to'tiury struo-
ture of the protein molecule (in comparison with secondary): in
vioakly polar solvents the tertiary structure of these proteins is
partially disrupted, and the effect of spiralization in SAB, in
contrast to YaA, is insignificant L-7.

11owevor, it seems to us that the secondary structure makes a
greater contribution to the values of K, 120, and t.A than tertiary.

This is tostified to by the fact that in solvents with little
polarity in an acid medium, where the tertiary structure is disrup-
ted, an increase of spiralization leads, nevertheless, to a decrease
of X and amplification of intensity of afterluminescence. The
question concerning the influence of secondary and tertiary structure
of a protein on the parameters of afterluminescence requires further
investigations.

C onclus ions

l.\Investigations were made of the parameters of a number of
proteins in a native state, in solutions of urea, guanidine dodecyl-
sulfate, and in weakly polar solvents.

-9V Unfolding of the secondary structure of macromolecules of
.rotein is accompanied by an increase in the constant of rate of
attenuation and a lessening of intensity of luminescence.

. /An increase, under the influence of dodecylsulfate, of the
doGreo of s.piralization of protein which has been denatured by
urea leads to restoration of the value of K to values which are
characteristic for native protein.

An increase of degree of spiralization with a simultaneous
disruption of tertiary structure leads to an increase in intensity
&nd decrease of the constant of the rate of attenuation of after-
luminescence.

A. The structure of a macromolecule exerts a prodominant in-
fluence on the parameters of afterluminescence of prol:eins in the
course of obscure processes which begin after cessation of irradiation
and lead to scintillation. (
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6. To a oortain iaeree the parameters of afterluminosoence of
.4rotoins reflect tho degreo of alpha-sdiralization of their poly-
.jeptido chains.
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